Nourse Tells Salesmen Thomas P.

Defense Officials Scan
150 Economy Plans;
Big Layoffs Are Out

Morgan, Jr., Dies;
Insurance Man, Civic Worker

01 Strike Dangers
In Basic Industries
Dr. Edwin G. Nourse, chairman
of the President's Council of Economic Advisers, said today that
any one who becomes responsible
for a strike in a basic industry
at this critical juncture in the
world's affairs “will take grave
consequences on his shoulders.”
Dr. Nourse addressed a luncheon meeting of the National Sales
Executives, Inc., who are completing a two-day meeting at the

By John A. Giles
officials are plowing
through a backlog of 150 economy
studies at the rate of 3-to-4 a
day, ranging from consolidations
Defense

armed services’ libraries and
printing plants to a plan to lay up
those non-tactical aircraft which

of

But Gen. Joseph T. McNarney
said in an interview today that,
while he anticipates huge savings by the contemplated mergers,
he did not “foresee any large
in
reductions
across-the-board
personnel” similar to Defense Secretary Johnson’s dramatic announcement on August 24 that
135,000 workers would lose their

Dollar Crisis Cited.
“One is the international finanjobs
Future announcements of percial and exchange problems highsonnel reductions will be comparalighted by the British-CanadianAmerican conference now under
tively small, and many of those
dismissed will be absorbed in the
way. The other is highlighted by
the wage negotiations now coming
regular rates of attrition, he indiindustries.
cated.
GROTON, CONN.—JOYFUL REUNION—Lt. Comdr. Rafael Beni- to head in five major
which
“After the Steel Fact-finding
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tez commander of the ill-fated submarine Cochino,
there will be a
burned and sank in the Arctic last month, was greeted by his Board reports,
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of
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test
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holds
3,
He
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vacancies occur.” said the general,
manship of both labor and manCrlssie.
holds
who
his
kisses
he
wife,
who is chairman of the National
agement to use collective bargainDefense Management Committee.
ing in good faith to tailor a set of
"All three services are aware of
wage contracts to the economic
the necessity of saving money.”
realities of the varied industry and
Gen. McNarney estimated that
company situations. The Presibetween $300,000 and $400,000 andent has clearly recognized this
nually would be saved by conneed in suggesting that he may
solidation of armed forces’ licall for a 10-day extension of colbraries in Washington alone.
lective bargaining to permit careThere are 27 Navy libraries here,
ful thrashing out of these issues.”
The Nation’s leading sales exehe said, and the office of the Seccutives meeting here are planning
retary of Defense has managed to
to make their contribution to the
set up three more during its two
solution of Britain's dollar crisis
years of existence. The Army and
by sitting down with their opAir Force libraries were merged
numbers in Britain to disposite
by Gen. McNarney when he was
cuss the technique of selling in
Staff
Chief
of
during
Deputy Army
the American market.
All the libraries here
the war.
To Send Salesmen to Britain.
will be consolidated by October
The plans were discussed by
15, and that plan will be followed
Robert A. Whitney, president of
elsewhere.
the sales executives’ organization.
Gen.
McNarney’s
Similarly,
He said the directors of the orcommittee will make an attempt
ganization have voted to send 10
in
to
Britain
salesmen
to cut in the Defense Department’s
crack
February in response to an invita$18,000,000 annual printing bill
tion.
and in doing so will apply for the
Mr. Whitney said the American
first time the business principles
salesmen will not presume to tell
laid down in the recently enacted
British salesmen how to sell, but
amendments to the Unification
will discuss the selling problems
Act.
of the American market. “There's
Change in Six Weeks.
plenty of room for everybody;
The large Army and Navy printwe've barely scratched the suring plants and the smaller Air
face,” he said.
Force establishment will be merged
He added that the attention of
into a central setup here along
the British will be called to the
commercial lines within six weeks.
Comdr. Robert K. Worthington, jr„ of Philadelphia, skipper fact that the American market
The services will have to abandon
of the Tusk, which rescued the crew of the Cochino, was wel- lies beyond New York City and
their old system of merely "reqthat a salesman must be prepared
comed by his children, Robin, 4 (right), and Robert, 1.
uisitioning and promptly forget—AP Wirephotos.
to do a job of competitive selling.
Discussion of the project, he
ting the cost” on printing various
said, has concerned particularly
charts, booklets and reports, Gen.
British sales in these lines: CutMcNarney said.
Under the new system, the ac-1
lery, woolens, shoes, liquor, smokers’ supplies, leather goods, toys
tivity ordering a printing job will
and special lines of furniture.
be billed for the cost and the
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demonstration” which will be ap“Joe Stalin, If he is waiting for
when they were offered $5 as a offers to the clubs of sales explied to field installations.
* a
collapse here, is going to have
ecutives.
The general said the new con- gift.
a hell of a disappointment.” he
There were several References
Clair Knox of Indianapolis, vice
solidated printing plant’s opera“We re going to see the
i said.
traveling
tions will be watched closely and president of the Real Silk Hosiery \ to stories about the
crackup come there.”
\
farmer's
and
the
daughsalesman
hands
a
show
of
by
costs will be compared with those Co., asked for
of the Government Printing Office those who wanted $5. Only a few ter, but nobody told any. Harry
of
and commercial establishments. hands straggled into the air. The Bowser, educational director
recalled
The GPO prints many defense man in front of Mr. Knox who Thomas A. Edison, Inc.,
the Indians had Amerdocuments, but the “emergency” had raised his hand first got the that when
no national debt,
was
there
Others
appeared
$5.
generally
ica
or quickly needed printing is done
there were no taxes and the womNone of puzzled.
by the service plants.
“You don't get something unless 'en did all the work,
the service plants here has been
|y the Associated Press
“And we have been trying to
ask for it,’’ Mr. Knox pointed i
you
operating at capacity, Gen. McNEW YORK, Sept. 9.—Aircraft
out. He then described to the improve on that," he said wistNarney said.
1
spotters will man 1,200 observaof
directors
board
of
the
fully.
members
come
aircraft
The non-tactical
tion posts in 10 Atlantic Coast
under the term of “administrative Marine
States tomorrow for the start of
Corps recruiting activities
flying.” A survey is now underway is another long-rang survey, Gen.
one
of the largest civilian airto determine the number, of such
Defense
The
raid detection excercises since the
said.
McNarney
planes at each Air Force and Personnel Policy Board also is inwar.
Navy air field and if they are volved in that study.
the Associated Press
The -six-day
By
exercise, called
properly used.
is sponsored
Production.
Lookout,”
Recruit
Watch
“Operation
NEW
YORK, Sept. 9.—Mrs.
Gen. McNarney said that, if it
Air Defense Force,
Gen. McNarney said his com- Marcia Stranahan Idris, spark plug by the Eastern
was determined that all the nonwith headquarters at Mitchel Field
tactical craft were not in the air mittee is looking into the possi- heiress and sister of Frank StranaAir Force Base on Long Island,
at least four, or perhaps six, hours bility of recruiting savings by
will be and the Office of Civil Defense
would be consolidating facilities and equip- [han, the amateur golfer,
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By Untimely Sales Resistance
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25,000 Plane Spotters
Open Test Tomorrow

Stranahan's Sister to Wed
Prince Youka Troubetskoy

daily, excess planes
Planning.
withdrawn to put to other use. ment. A step already has been married next wek to Prince Youka
Spotters will report plane moveHe pointed out such a procedure made in this direction but the Troubetskoy.
by telephone through six
Iments
would
committee
go
on
down
management
would cut
enormously
is
the
Prince
Troubetskoy
control head-
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study.”
The

Army,

of consolidating
and
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Force

possibility
Navy,
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centers to defense

further.

brother of Prince Igor Troubetattempting to de- skoy, four husband of Barbara
termine if the recruiters them- Hutton, the Woolworth heiress.
selves are producing,” the general
“We’re going to have a very
said. “For example, if 11 men in private ceremony,” Mrs. Idris said
one locality are recruiting only
today. “It will be some time next
eight men per month per man, week in Connecticut. We really
obviously there's a waste of man- haven’t made all the plans yet.”
power and a saving can be brought
The couple applied for a wedabout by changes.”
ding license yesterday at GreenThe prince said he
Gen. McNarney’s committee has wich, Conn.
taken over much of the Munitions was 43, and Mrs. Idris, who has
Board’s surveys of the Defense been married twice before, gave
Establishment and those studies her age as 33. She is the daughter
that show the possibility of im- of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Stranamediate savings are being put into han of Toledo. Both are residents
effect swiftly.
of New York.
The Troubetskoys are descend“We are undertaking surveys at
the rate of three or four a day,” ants of Lithuanian nobility and
the general said. “Task forces, played a prominent part in the
composed of officers from three history of Imperial Russia.
Prince Youka has played in
services, are formed, and deadlines
French films and more recently
for reports are set,
has been an American radio actor.
“We require those task forces
to make preliminary reports in a
The 5,000 junks now comprising
week, and that’s been practically the fishing fleet of Hong Kong,
unheard of in the armed services China, make it the biggest in the
heretofore,” he added. “As func- world.
tions are washed out, some personnel unquestionably will be relieved; but I don’t forsee any large
*
across-the-board reduction.”
h|
“We also are

BILLFOLD, lady’s; initials J. H.. Friday
night in taxi hailed 20th and Pa. ave.
n.w.. destination 3100 Conn. ave. Reward.
Box 381-A, Star._10*
BIRD, gray cockateel, hand raised, answers to name pf "Bobby”; in Southeast
Reward.
area; given to owner as present.
—11
VI. 4208._
COLLIE, lemale, sable and white, name
•’Lassie”: Sept. 7, in Rock Creek Park;
SL. 0093,
child's pet.
COLLIE, lemale. dark sable and white, 14
Reward.
Please
moj.. name •’Lassie.”
call Sligo 2192.
1 yr.
black,
male,
mostly
DACHSHUND,
old, identit. tag, “Henry Lowenger. 2839
Substantial reward.
Allendale pi. n.w.”
Phone EM 7850._—10
DOG, large, rich brown, short haired,
webbed feet. 4 white paws, spot of white
on chest, answers to natne of “Pennie.”
It will be from three to four
Reward.
WI. 4342.
DOUBLE-HEADED EAGLE, gold, diamond, months before Mr. Johnson’s 135,"32,” engraved. Reward. WM. D. MOSS,
000-man reduction will be comHarrington Hotel. NA. 8140.11*
FISHING ROD AND REEL, between Bar- I pleted
croft Apts. (Va.i and pistrlct Heights,
Reward.
HI. 3431
Md.. on Mon. night.
3-0707.—13
or LI.
GLASSES, lady’a, tortoise shell, bifocal:
BROADUS, Mont. (&).—Because
Monument.
Capitol
Grant’s
vicinity
grounds. Reward. J H. STREET. Blnks of a bus strike, Redcap Sam WalMfg. Co.. 3114 Carroll ave.,
lace was away from work a long
KET RING, containing approximately doz- time.
So long that when he finen keys and Disabled American Veterans’
$5 re- ally came back, he found a mouse
license tag, north of N st. n.w.
ward.
Box 425-Z. Star._—10
had set up housekeeping in one
OVERNIGHT BAG. light colored canvas.
Call of his work shoes.
Reward.
lost Vic. Union Station.
—9
HO. 6988.
Mexico City launched a safety
SCOTTIE. male, plaid collar with identiflarea,
Va.; education program for workers in
cation, Thursday, Pinecrest
Reward. industrial
answers to name of "James.
plants.
AL, 004fl.—11
!
Wisconsin
ave.
TEETH
on
FALSE
SET OF
LOST
Were In
trolley, Mon. night, after 9:30.
Reward.
Please return.
a lunch bag.
LOST FEMALE TOT BOLL DOG. name
WI. 1531.
_—9
jeanie, on Shoreham Beach rd.; child's pet.
vie.
male.
Gaithersburg. Old dog. Call 9 to 6, NO. 5323. Eves.,
SPITZ, white,
Answers to name of “Lucky” HO. 8894.—11
Aug. 31.
Rockville 2059._—9
Child’s pat.
(100 REWARD—Platinum dinner ring,
WALLET, lady’s red. gold trim, initials center diamond and 14 small diamonds.
E. B. R.. lost vie. 13th and F or 14th and Believe lost in downtown area, Aug. 24.
Reward.
RE. Call MR. PREEN, NA, 3575.
—10
G at streetcar platform.
5454. ask for MRS. 8HALIN._
FOUND.
WATCH, lady's gold, trade mark Garfipckel. Tues.. Aug. 31. cor. 18th and Coan. COLLIE, female, found in Silver Spring.
Reward.
•va.
GALICHCN, 1800 Mass, Call BL. 6631.
11*
•re. n.w.
FOR LOST or unwanted animals, sail
InUST WATCH, lady's Benrus, Wed. eve., WASHINGTON ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE
&
vic. Fan
Bill’s Restaurant, Conn. ave. 71 O St. n.w. NO. 5730.
Reward. LO. 5-1408.
REPORT ABANDONED ANIMALS to THE
WRI$T WATCH, lady's Gruen, black band, ABANDONED ANIMAL RELIEF DEFT, of
between 34th pL n.w. and Conn. Reward. the Animal Protective Association. Annin-,
EM. 3018.
—11
ster 4850 or Lockwood 8-0828.

Strike Gives Mouse Home
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P. Morgan, jr., 63,
prominent insurance man and
civic worker, died last night in

University

is

Hospital

SPANISH

9

[

quarters.
The test, which will provide a
check both on spotters’ and regular radar installations’ ability to
trace aircraft movements, will involve about 165 Navy and Air
Force planes in addition to civilian
aircraft.
About 25,000 spotters have been
from
to man posts,
recruited
Maine to Delaware.
They have
been trained through correspondence courses.

Spotters will report to centers
in Manchester, N. H.; Providence,
R. I.; New Haven, Conn.; W^iite
Plains, N. Y„ and North Trenton
and South Trenton,* N. J.
The drill will continue through
part-day periods to Thursday,
when
held.

a

final 24-hour test will be

ence.

Mr. Morgan suffered a heart
attack a year ago. but through
Miss Amole he advised his friends
that he was "out of town” so
they would not be unnecessarily

concerned.
supported by several
groups for nomination as District
Commissioner last spring to replace Commissioner John Russell
Young, who later was renamed to
the office.
Among the groups indorsing
Mr. Morgan, who was a lifelong Democrat, were the District
Truman-Barkley Club, the District Democratic Central Committee and the Mid-City Citizens’
He

was

THOMAS P.

For the third inaugural of President Franklin D. Roosevelt, Mr.
Morgan served as aide to the
president of the District Board
of Commissioners when ho was
marshal of Governors.
In addition to his association
with the Boxing Commission, Mr.
Morgan was a member of the
board of the American Automobile Association and also a member of the Parking Committee and
the Taxation Committee.
Trade Board Member.
Mr. Morgan
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a

on
the
National
Commission
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization,
gathered in the department’s international conference room.
The attitude of the department
with other nations
on relations
"is made up at any given moment,” Mr. Allen told commission
members who are mapping plans
for community action programs
12
of UNESCO for the next
months.
They also will instruct
the American delegation to the
UNESCO conference starting in
Paris, September 19.

Mediterranean Warships
To Be Relieved on Rotation

Fifteen warships now on duty
in the Mediterranean will be relieved this month in accordance
with the Navy's announced policy
of frequently rotating vessels in
[ that area, the department announced today.

The vessels, which will depart
for East Coast ports after being
relieved about September 16, include the large aircraft carrier
Coral Sea. Marine Corps detachments assigned to the major vessels will return with them and an
Guiding Questions Listed.
Mr. Allen listed a number of equivalent number of Marines will
questions that are considered by be aboard the relief ships.
the department in its foreign reThe relief ships, now en route
lations policies.
They included: to the Mediterranean from East
Is any given country aggres- Coast ports, include the aircraft
sive and is it threatening its carrier Leyte, the heavy cruiser
neighbor? What is the attitude of Des Moines, and the light cruiser
the Worcester.
that
government towards
Are there indiUnited States?
vidual freedom, honest elections,
Waves Limit
courts of justice in that country?
Optical
microscopes are lima
does
What economic policy
| ited in strength by the fact that
country follow?
Mr. Allen then noted that policy they cannot show objects smaller
makers must consider the "gen- [than the wave length of light.
eral feeling of sympathy in this
country for the underdog.” Sometimes, earlier considerations by
the department will be swept
aside in a "strong wave of emotion” for a certain nation, he
continued. He cited the war be• Full
delivery a
tween Russia and Finland in the
price, 6-pass. V
winter of 1939-40, when America*
sedan including W
de luxe
equiDsympathies strongly favored the
m e n t,
only
Finns.
51,876!
• 2-year.
25.Sees No One Democracy.
OOO-mile guarDOWK!
Uw” IN
antee! Liberal
asMr. Allen at another point
in for
t r a d e
your car!
serted "We have often been told
not to cram the United States
brand of democracy down the
throats of others.” He added he
was inclined to believe "there is
Dodge-Plymouth Direct Factory Dealers
no
such thing as the United
EM. 7900
4301 Conn. Ave.
States brand of democracy, the
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Morris, vice president,
life long friend, said Mr.
Morgan used to call him mornings
on civic activities.
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Single Vision or Bifocals
Regular Frames or Rimless
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2-Hour Service on New Glasses
1 -to-2-Hour Service on Broken Lenses

HILLYARD OPTICAL CO.
521 H St. NJE.
Til G St. N.w...:°™...
r.M.
i»(»ttwi pptu
t
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Early

WHY NOT?

WHEN YOU BUILD OR BUY
INSIST ON THE BEST...

park

OIL HEAT

Capital Garage
New York Avenue

First Choice for
Home Comfort

Make Your Housework Lighter

★ SAFE AND DEPENDABLE

with

★

CLEAN AND AUTOMATIC

Ar MORE ECONOMICAL
Ar PREFERRED BY FAR IN
WASHINGTON AREA

REM0V1BLE-SUT

VENETIAN BUNNS
,
i

retain

clean, yet they
advantages of a regular

Easier to
all the
blind!

i

ether spoken language

|

Regular prices

—

no

premium!

we

call and demonstrate?

LANGUAGES
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SHOP
THE
SHADE
RE. 6262
13th St. N.W.

839 17th St. N.W. (at Eye)
STerlinj 0010
►---.-—

830

There li a Berlitz School in Every Leading City of the World.
S

Ar

PLENTIFUL SUPPLY OF
FUEL OIL ASSURED

of our representatives
estimate for your
heat
prepare an oil
home or apartment house without obligation to you. We carry a full line of
the famous York-Heat domestic and
commercial oil burning equipment.
FREE

—■

Let

one

Terms up to 18 months.
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wonderful job for the Regatto everything. His
death is a shock to all of us.”

did

Lowndes Jackson and Mrs. Edith
These included the ComMorgan Stevens of Washington;
National
the
Symmunity. Chest,
a brother, Henry Williams Morgan;
phony Orchestra, the Washingalso of the District, and a grandton Horse Show of the Junior
son. Winthrop W. Blodgett IV. Mr.
the
Roosevelt
birthday
League,
Morgan was divorced about 30
Club
balls, the United Nations
balls, the Cherry Blossom festivals years ago.
Funeral arrangements have not
and the Regatta.
He was a director of the Na- been completed. The body is at
tional Symphony Orchestra As-! Joseph Gawler Sons funeral home,
sociation and two years ago was 1756 Pennsylvania avenue N.W.
chairman of the Cherry Blossom
He served as solicitor
festival.
Christmas in School
with the Chest's special gifts comMT. CARMEL. HI. (£■).— Mt.
mittee, and as chairman of the Carmel's
high school set saw
Budget Committee and as vice Christmas early this
In
year.
was
He
also
active
president.
fact it was just as soon as they
with the March of Dimes cammet their new teachers.
One of
paigns.
them was—Miss Mary Christmas.
Prior to the war. Mr. Morgan
was treasurer of the Committee
to Defend America by Aiding
This was a group
the Allies.
headed by the late William Allen
White.
During the war, Mr.
Morgan was active in British War
Relief and the District Volunteer
It costs no more
He was made an
Committee.
Most
of
the
Excellent
officer
to
at the
Order of the British Empire and
a Knight of the White Rose by
Finland.
On Inaugural Committee.
During President Truman's inauguration last January 20, Mr
Morgan was chairman of the
transportation committee of the
batwaan 13th ant 14th
Inaugural Committee.
One of a committee designated

Bring Your Language Problems to Berlitz
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States

He declared that the goals of
UNESCO and the United States
"are precisely the same.”
Dr. George D. Stoddard, president of the University of Illinois
and executive board member of
UNESCO, quoted the German representative on the UN agency
that a Nazi minority is springing
up in Germany, but is not power1
ful.
The great majority of Germans
are cynical and not inclined to
join organizations, Dr. Stoddard

affairs.

Berlitz has
never failed!
school

member of

always was Interested In
anything of benefit to the District.
He was a hard worker, always
ready and willing to help. His
place will be hard to fill. His passing is a deep personal loss to me.”
Mr. Morgan was bom in Cumberland, Md. He was educated in
the public schools of Washington,
by private tutors and at the Army
and Navy Coach School.
Survivors are a daughter, Mrs.
is known as Temple Heights, at
of
Connecticut and Florida avenues Marthamary Morgan Blodgett
S. C.; a son. Woodruff
Charleston,
N.W.
Sims Morgan, of the Thirty-fourth
Active in Many Affairs.
three sisters, Mrs.
For many years Mr. Morgan place address;
Tevis
Morgan
Carr, Mrs. B.
was active in various community

years

any

a

sity Club, the United Nations Club,

commissioner form of Government was established in 1878, and
Mr. Morgan served as a commissioner from 1879 to 1883.
Mr. Morgan, jr., also was a
descendant of Thomas Jefferson.
Mr. Morgan was manager of the
Washington office of the Mutual
Life Insurance Co. of New York
His father
for almost 30 years.
associated with the
also
was
Oak Lawn, the
Mutual firm.
Morgan home, was on what now

Y]_

or

was

St. Thomas Episcopal Church, the
National Press Club, the Univer-

Gears are made of practically
all the common metals and can
be made of wood, cotton fabrics,
leather, plastics and glass.

Spanish, French, German, Italian, Russian

Jr.

to meet President Truman when
he returned to Washington after
his first speaking tour, Mr. Morgan joined with other prominent
persons in riding with Mrs. Truman and Miss Margaret Truman
in the procession down Pennsylvania avenue.

Gears of All Types

j

MORGAN,

the Association of Oldest Inhabitants. the American Business Association, the Capital Heights
Citizens' Association and the St.
Alban's Tennis Group. He was a
member of the Washington Board
of Trade fof more than 25 years.
His father before him was a lifeAssociation.
jlong member and was made an
Descendant of First Appointed.
honorary member on his retireMr. Morgan was a resident of ment.
Washington for more than 50
In paying tribute to Mr. MorHe was the grandson of gan, John Remon. honorary presyears.
a
District Commissioner and a ident of the President's Cup Redirect descendant of one of the gatta, said:
original three Commissioners ap“He was always thinking of the
pointed by George Washington to work he could do for the city. He

lay out the Federal City.
His grandfather, whose name
also was Thomas P. Morgan, was
a member of the old City Council,:
of the Fire
an alderman, chief
Board, police chief and then DisThe present
trict Commissioner.

United

Russian

day-to-day
foreign policy
operation tempered by American
public opinion, Assistant Secretary
of State George V. Allen declared
here today.
reported.
The Stite Department official
made the statement at the opening of a two-day meeting of the

after a heart attack.
Mr. Morgan was general chairman of special events of the President's Cup Regatta and planned

Mr. Morgan, whose many civic
affiliations included membership
on the District Boxing Comnyssion. became ill about 3:30 p.m.,
at his residence, 2711 Thirtyfourth place N.W.
Audience Not Informed.
His physican and friend. Dr.
Logan Owens, and Dr. Thomas
McMahon, who also was consulted, had him removed to the
hospital. The news of his death
was given to newspapers at 9 p.m.,
when the coronation ceremonies
were well under way, but was not
divulged to the Watergate audi-

of

Formulation

Thomas

Georgetown

U. S. Foreign Policy

the

or

brand.’’

Made at Any Given
Moment, Allen Says

all the details of the queen’s corowhich began at the Waternation,
Hotel Statler.
After referring to encouraging gate an hour and a half after his
evidences of a seasonal upturn in death at 7 p.m. His last words to
business, Dr. Nourse said, how- his secretary of 30 years’ service,
Miss Elizabeth Amole, were that, if
ever1.
“There are elements of real un- he died, the news was not to be
certainty in the business outlook announced publicly until after the
this fall, just as truly as there show.
I need
was in the spring outlook.
"I don't want anything to hurt
only mention two.
it,” she quoted him as saying.

do not see sufficient daily usage.

maintenance costs alone.
The Defense Department also is
making an extensive study of the
use, management and replacement of automotive equipment in
an effort to effect further economies in that field.
"And we still believe that there
is a field of savings in organizaof the
tion or reorganization
Army, Navy, Air Force, Office of
Secretary of Defense and the sevless
eral.boards—fewer people andconred tape,” Gen. McNarney
tinued. “But that is a long-range

Member of District
Boxing Commission
Suffers Heart Attack

brand

British
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1413 Now York Avonuo,N.W.
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